
News and updates from the Pro Bono Program

The Difference

     386° View (blog) http://probono.
scschooloflaw.org 
     WEB www.law.sc.edu/probono
    TWEN Pro Bono Opportunities
 @USCLawProBono
 @USCLawProBono
 Linkedin Group

The Best Class Fall Food Drive is here.  It starts on 
Monday, Nov 4th with a fun and delicious kick-
off event- "Hunger is NOT a (Crock) Pot". Check 
out the details on the 386° Blog There is still time 
to submit a pot of soup! Mmm,mmm good! 
Everyone is invited! For $5 you get a spoon, cup 
and ballot allowing you to slurp as much soup as 
you want and to vote for one of three awards.
 This year we are focusing on canned 
and non-perishible food that you can find on 
a Thanksgiving table! Love that casserole from 
green beans and mushroom soup? How about 
cranberry sauce- who doesn't love those ridges?  
Sorry no turkeys or pies, oh my! In reality Harvest 
Hope can use everything we donate!
 How do you donate?  Simply drop your 
items in the appropriate box in front of Room 
134. Each night the contents will be weighed and 
a running tally posted.   While dropping off your 
cans, enter your name for a daily drawing. Details  
watch your class Facebook page and Twitter feed! 

 Want to know the latest news from the 
Pro Bono Program? When is the next Richland 
County CASA Training? How do you sign up 
for a My Wills, HELP Clinic or Friday Blitz?
 Interested in how other students are 
engaging with the Pro Bono Program?  Answers 
to these and a myriad of other questions can be 
found on the 386º BLOG!
 The subtitle is News, Views and Stuff 
You can use!  This says it all.
 Check it out, bookmark the link and 
make it your go-to site for Pro Bono stuff

In Spring 2020, a new form of justice will begin 
rolling across South Carolina. Literally.

That’s when the School of Law is expected to 
unveil a self-contained mobile law office that 
will provide rural communities with access to 
legal services and information.

Called the Palmetto LEADER (an acronym for 
“Legal Advocacy Education Resources”), the 
custom-built bus will include two private offices, 
a waiting area, and the necessary technology 
to allow for on-site delivery of services such 
as drafting wills, reviewing legal documents, 
and providing legal counsel to those who are 
otherwise unable to afford assistance.

Watch this space for volunteer opportunities, 
web site, construction updates and other news 
as this project gets rolling along....
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N Richland County CASA Training 
Dates have been set for Jan.  
Dec. is a great time to apply

VITA Material will arrive in Nov.  
Dec. is a great time to get certified

There are at least 9 other students with 
almost the same resume you have. 

What have you done to be different? 
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